Prof. Dr. Hüseyin Aksel EREN from Uludag University Textile Engineering Department was awarded by the 2014 Research Medal...

DYERS’ COMPANY RESEARCH MEDAL

Prof. Dr. Hüseyin Aksel EREN from Uludag University Textile Engineering Department was awarded the 2014 Research Medal by the Dyers’ Court. The research medal recognises significant advances in colour research, and is given annually.

The Dyers’ Company Research Medal and the SDC Perkin Medal were both first awarded in 1908. The subjects of the awards are many and varied and include Dyeing Methods and Theory, Dye Properties and Dye Structures, Fastness Testing and Analysis of Dyes and Substrates and more recently Colour Theory and Colour Matching.

Prof. Dr. Hüseyin Aksel EREN is the first Turkish researcher awarded by this medal. Some of the recent awardments include:

1908-09   E Knecht   Estimation of degree of mercerisation of cotton
1909-10   A G Green  Chemical technology of Aniline Black
1939-40   T H Morton  Application of vat dyes to viscose rayon
1968-69   J Shore    Mechanism of reaction of proteins with reactive dyes
1990-91   D M Lewis  The effect of reactive dyes on damage in wool dyeing
2007-08   D A S Phillips Protection of lyocell against fibrillation, Parts 1-3
2014-15   H A Eren  Afterclearing of Disperse Dyed Polyester by Ozone

The medal was presented to Prof. H.A. Eren by the Prime Warden Mr. James Crockatt at the Livery Dinner at the Dyers’ Hall in London on 22th April 2015.
Renter Warden Mr. Angus Macpherson – Prof. Dr. Hüseyin Aksel Eren – Prime Warden Mr. James Crockatt

Prof. Dr. Roger Wardman – Dr. David Blackburn – Prof. Dr. Hüseyin Aksel Eren